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         Abstract 
Problem Statement: Recently, in the context of the technology integration in 

school settings, the importance and the portion of interactive whiteboard 

(IWB) use have been increased gradually in all over the world. As the 

costs of IWBs have declined and their features have been improved, the 

availability of IWBs in schools has become pervasive. This situation arises 

 IWB in their 

m-

schools, the perceptions and perspectives of instructors are considered es-

sential to answer such questions. 

Purpose of the study: Most research studies indicate that IWBs have poten-

learning and motivation in general, when they are used appropriately in 

instruction. In other studies, lso examined in 

competencies, necessities, knowledge, and skills regarding IWB use by 

means of various methods and tools. However, there are few studies 

mainly focusing on IWB use in higher education. In this study, believing 

in the importance of the first impression and opinions of teachers, as main 

suggestions to make IWBs more productive and effective instructional 

tools in higher education classrooms. We think that based on the instruc-

higher education as well as researchers who are interested in the use of 

IWB in education may develop new and effective strategies regarding IWB 
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use and also evaluate the effects of IWB on learning and instruction in 

higher education. 

Method: In total, 39 instructors were participated. They were provided 

eight-hour IWB orientation, a CD that includes information about IWB 

use, strategies and techniques for IWB use, and the essential parts of the 

recorded face-to-face IWB training session. The instructional materials 

were designed to cover what each instructor (faculty member) would have 

taught in 9th and 10th week of the semester. Then, instructors piloted the 

materials with the support of assigned instructional designers. At the end 

of this implementation, teachers filled up an online questionnaire which 

raphic information as well as their perceptions 

and impressions about the IWB use. Teachers also asked to clearly reflect 

their perceptions about the positive and negative aspects of the IWBs via 

open-ended questions. Descriptive analysis (i.e., frequencies and percen-

tages) were used for the presentation of the quantitative data. In addition, 

comments to open-ended questions. 

Findings: Regarding the main findings of this study, we can conclude that 

instructors develop positive attitude about IWB use. Almost all instructors 

had strongly positive attitudes towards the use of that technology after the 

implementation. Particularly for instructors who were in the second dec-

ade of their professions, their perceptions can be regarded as more valua-

ble. Only few instructors were undecided on using an IWB while others 

were planning to use it in their future courses. Another satisfactory find-

ing is that instructors did not have any negative experiences in terms of 

classroom management during their IWB use. Furthermore, they ex-

pressed that they enjoyed during the implementation process and also ob-

served similar reactions from their students while IWBs were being used. 

In addition, instructors stated that IWBs were more suitable for courses 

like Science and Mathematics rather than Language and Social Studies. 

Despite all positive aspects of IWB use, instructors highlighted some tech-

nical issues and a need for re-organizing physical conditions of classroom 

settings as prominent problems that are to be solved for the success of 

IWB use.   

Conclusion: This study raised critical issues in terms of IWBs use in class-

room settings. First of all, instructors stated that Science, Mathematics and 

similar courses can be taught with IWBs support. However, IWBs can be 

used in various contexts and with various instructional methods and tech-

niques. There are many functional tools in the IWB software that comes 

with the IWB package for a wide range of course content such as Music 

x-

istence of these tools was insufficient. Future research is needed to ex-

amine the reasons behind their selections of courses in which IWB could 

be used effectively. In addition, instructors thought that IWBs could be 

used with a variety of instructional methods and techniques and this idea 
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provides a basis for the notion of using IWBs in various types of courses. 

In general, these findings reveal a better understanding of usability of 

IWBs for instructors who are from different fields and are planning to use 

IWBs in their courses. Another remarkable advantage of IWB use is that 

this technology helps instructors present their course content in more in-

teractive, enjoyable, and visual ways. Despite all positive aspects of IWB 

use, there are still some problems requiring solutions for an optimum in-

struction. Need for better physical conditions of classroom settings and 

technical support are the prominent issues arising from IWB use. Thus, in 

order to provide an effective use of this technology, classroom settings 

need to be re-designed based on the basic requirements of the technology 

use (i.e., appropriate illumination of classroom, sitting plan, position of the 

projector and the IWB). In addition, teachers should be provided a solid 

technical support both before and during the instruction. In that way, in-

structors could merely focus on the use of technology instead of giving 

their time to arrange physical conditions or overcome technical issues. 

Keywords: a-

tion, technology integration 
 

Recently, in the context of the technology integration in school settings, the im-

portance and the portion of interactive whiteboard (IWB) use have been increased 

the costs of IWBs have declined and their features have been improved, the availabil-

ity of IWBs in schools has become pervasive. This situation arises several questions 

o-

being used by instructors in schools, the perceptions and perspectives of instructors 

are considered essential to answer such questions.  

Most research indicate that IWBs have potential to facilitate instruction and also 

used appropriately in instructional settings (BECTA, 2003; Beeland, 2002; Glover, 

Higgins, & Smith, 2005), a-

i-

ties, knowledge, and skills regarding IWB use by means of various methods and 

tools. However, there are few studies mainly focusing on IWB use in higher educa-

 

In this study, believing in the importance of the first impression and opinions of 

and suggestions to make IWBs more productive and effective instructional tools in 

higher education classrooms.  
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Methods 
Research Design  

In this study, a quantitative descriptive research method was employed to ex-

amine the first impressions of instructors regarding the IWB use in higher education. 

It is known that descriptive research methods are effective methods to reveal the par-

& Borg, 2003). Thus, we have preferred this design for our study.  
Participants  

In this study, we present the results of a part of an IWB project conducted in a 

state university in Turkey in 2009. In total, 39 instructors, who were teaching in di-

verse courses from several departments and units in a state university in eastern part 

of Turkey, were participated in this project. Demographics of participants were given 

in Table 1 in detail.  

Research Procedure and Data Collection Tools 

Before instructors used an IWB in their courses, they attended to eight-hour IWB 

orientation and training session as well as the IWB material design process for their 

course content. Teachers were also provided a CD that includes information about 

IWB use, strategies and techniques for IWB use, and the essential parts of the record-

ed face-to-face IWB training session. In order to help participants design instructional 

IWB materials, junior students who were enrolled in the Computer Education and 

Instructional Design department were selected. Note that the term instructional de-

signers in this study refers to those students. Instructional designers were assigned 

for this particular study to design each participant- -content in 

small groups (2-4 person in each group). All participants were provided technical 

and pedagogical support by instructional designers and project administrators before 

and during the implementation process.  

The instructional materials were designed to cover what each instructor (faculty 

member) would have taught in 9th and 10th week of the semester. Then, instructors 

piloted the materials with the support of assigned instructional designers. During the 

implementation process, each faculty member used the designed-materials in their 

courses over the IWB for two weeks.  

At the end of this implementation, teachers filled up an online questionnaire 

impressions about the IWB use. This questionnaire was developed mainly based on 

the existing literature (i.e., Bell, 1998; Beeland, 2002; Beauchamp, 2004; Wall, Higgins, 

subject matter experts (two instructional designers, two educational sciences teach-

ers, and one language teachers) in order to provide content, face, and language valid-

ities. The final version of the questionnaire included 29 Likert scale items, demo-

graphics and multiple-choices items. Likert scale items in this questionnaire were ex-

amined under three main categories usabilities of IWBs (7- ffectiveness 

and contributions of IWBs in terms of teaching and learning (13- ob-

served/perceived problems of using an IWB (9-

fficients were calculated as 0.68, 0.95, and 0.63, re-
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spectively. Teachers also asked to clearly reflect their perceptions about the positive 

and negative aspects of the IWBs via open-ended questions.   
Data Analysis 

Descriptive analysis (i.e., frequencies and percentages) and graphics were used 

evels, we 

have presented the results of 5-point Likert scale under two main categories to clear-

n-

rphy & 

Davidshofer (1991) (.9 = high level, .8 = moderate, .7 = low level, .6 = acceptable level, 

and <.6 = unacceptable level). In addition, we have performed the content analysis 

-ended questions.  

 

 

Results 
Demographics of Participants 

Although 39 instructors participated in the IWB project, only 31 (6 female and 25 

male participants) of them completely filled the questionnaire. One instructor filled 

up the questionnaire partially; however, his responses were included in the frequen-

cies when it was appropriate. Table 1 presents the general information about the par-

ticipants. 

 

Table 1  

General Information about the Participants 

  Frequency Percent (%) 

Length of service 
 

Less than 5 years 4 12.5 
6-10 5 15.6 
11-15 12 37.5 
16-20 8 25 
21+ 3 9.4 

Total course hours per week 
 

< 10 hours 5 15.6 
11-16  6 18.8 
17-23 9 28.1 
24-30 hours 8 25 
30+ 4 12.5 

Internet use (hours per day) 
 

< 1 hour 1 3.1 
1-3 16 50 
4-6 11 34.4 
7+ 4 12.5 

Frequency of projector use  1 (almost none) 6 18.8 
2 2 6.2 
3  8 25 
4  7 21.9 
5 (frequently)  9 28.1 

 TOTAL 32 100 
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Almost 72% of instructors had more than 10 years of teaching experience and 

84.4% of them were teaching more than 10 hours in a week, which reveals that the 

participants had an adequate experience on teaching. In addition, almost all instruc-

tors (N=32) stated that they spent more than one hour in a day on Internet and be-

lieved in the usefulness of ICT in classroom while 81.2% of them declared use of a 

projector in their courses. Thus, we can conclude that the participants were familiar 

with the use of technology in their classes. However, two instructors clearly stated 

they could not use projector since the physical conditions of the classroom was not 

appropriate for the use of projector. The instructors were also asked about their 

thought about usefulness of information and communication technologies (ICT) in 

classrooms. Almost all participants (%97) found it useful.  

Instructors General Attitudes towards IWB Use 

We asked 5-point Likert type questions to teachers in order to get their general at-

titudes towards the implementation. We had categorized items based on their themes 

such as usability of IWBs, effectiveness and contributions of IWBs in terms of teach-

ing and learning, and problems of using an IWB in undergraduate courses. The first 

Table 2).  

 

Table 2  

Usability of IWBs 

Statements   N M SD 

% of teachers disa-

greeing/agreeing 

with each statement 

Disagree Agree 

I am planning to use an IWB in my 

future courses 

32 4.12 .751 0 78.1 

IWB is a technology that must be 

used in class 
32 

4.22 .832 3.1 78.1 

IWB can be used in all kinds of 

courses 
28 

3.39 1.474 28.6 46.4 

I think my courses are not conve-

nient to be taught with an IWB 
31 2.26 1.094 61.3 12.9 

IWB can be used effectively in 

courses like Science and Mathemat-

ics 

30 4.13 1.212 0 96.7 

IWB can be used effectively in 

courses like Language and Social 

Studies 

30 3.66 1.45 13.3 70 

IWB can be used effectively in prac-

tical-based courses like lab, Physical 

Education, and Music 

29 3.25 1.437 13.8 58.6 
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Table 3  

Effectiveness and Contributions of IWBs in Terms of Teaching and Learning 

Statements   N M SD 

% of teachers disa-

greeing/ 

agreeing with each 

statement 

Disagree Agree 

IWB helps me to use the computer and 

projector more effectively than before 
31 4.03 1.11 6.7 86.7 

I believe using an IWB facilitates my 

 

31 4.19 .749 3.2 87.1 

I think the lessons become more effec-

tive with IWB 

31 3.94 .892 6.5 71 

Usi r-

est in class 

31 4.1 1.012 6.5 77.4 

IWB makes my courses more enjoyable 31 4.13 .885 6.5 67.7 

My students focus on my lessons more 

when I use an IWB 

31 4.00 1.00 6.5 74.2 

IWB helps my students learn in groups 31 3.68 .979 9.7 51.6 

IWB facilitates the classroom manage-

ment 

31 3.52 1.061 12.9 45.2 

Using an IWB makes it easier for my 

students to remember what they 

learned in class 

31 3.94 .892 3.2 64.5 

IWB can be used with various instruc-

tional methods 

31 4.19 .703 3.2 90.3 

IWB facilitates repeating and summariz-

ing the course content 

31 4.23 .805 3.2 83.9 

IWB helps my lessons be more interac-

tive 

31 4.13 .806 6.5 87.1 

IWB provides advantages to me to 

make course content more visual 

31 4.39 .667 3.2 96.8 
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Table 4 

Observed/Perceived Problems of Using an IWB 

 

N 

No Partially Yes 
Do not 

remember 

 f % f % f % f % 

Physical conditions of our classroom 

were adequate for using an IWB 
32 8 25 9 28.1 15 46.9 0 0 

Finding and designing materials for IWB 

can be difficult 
32 19 59.4 10 31.3 3 9.4 0 0 

I have difficulty in calibrating IWB 31 19 61.3 6 19.4 6 19.4 0 0 

I have difficulty in integrating IWBs into 

my curriculum/course activities 
31 23 74.2 3 9.7 5 16.1 0 0 

When IWB is in use in class;          

There happens noise  32 23 71.9 7 21.9 2 6.2 0 0 

I cannot effectively manage the instruc-

tional time  
31 26 83.9 2 6.5 3 9.7 0 0 

I have connection problems between the 

IWB and computer 
32 16 50 10 31.3 4 12.5 2 6.2 

I have display problems (i.e., glistening, 

reflection, and low resolution) 
32 17 53.1 10 31.3 4 12.5 1 3.1 

There happens classroom management 

problems 
32 24 75 5 15.6 3 9.4 0 0 

 

general. Instructors mainly pointed out that their students

positive (N=21) or even very positive (N=7). While only one instructor reported that 

change.  

In addition to the close-ended questions, instructors were asked several open-

ended questions regarding the positive and negative aspects of the IWB use during 

the implementation. While conducting a qualitative data analysis for these types of 

meanings, and as-

sociated them with appropriate themes. Table 5 presents the aforementioned themes 

and the number of statements loaded (loading number) to each theme.  
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Table 5 

Positive Aspects of IWB Use in Classroom 

Positive factors f 

Using IWB features (spotlight, playback, recording etc.) on instruc-

tional materials 

18 

Providing an interactive multi-media environment in classroom 16 

Providing the opportunity to effectively manage the material  13 

Providing more challenging and interesting classroom settings  13 

Offering an easy-to-use structure 12 

Managing time effectively 10 

Providing an effective technology integration 9 

Enabling reusability of instructional materials 7 

Providing better understanding and remembrance  6 

Facilitating a learner-centered environment 5 

Enriching environment with enjoyable learning opportunities 4 

Satisfying presentation of course content 3 

 

According to Table 5, it is clear that instructors were mostly (f=18) satisfied with 

the use of IWB features over the instructional materials.  Also, there are several issues 

stated by instructors regarding the IWB use. Table 6 presents these issues and load-

ing numbers for each issue. 

 

Table 6 

Negative Aspects of IWB Use in Classroom 

Negative factors f 

Technical problems in general 18 

Projector problems 11 

Computer-IWB connection problems 9 

Stylus (special IWB pen) problems 7 

Need for skills for IWB use 14 

Physical conditions (not appropriate for IWB use) 5 

Need for designing IWB-compatible materials  2 
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When Table 6 is examined, it seems that technical issues are leading challenges 

for IWB use and instructors should handle with these challenges. Since an IWB 

works with a projector in classroom, the projector problems directly affect the pres-

entation process. Most IWB models require calibration for the effective recognition of 

touching area. Some instructors defined the calibration problems as projector prob-

lems.  

Five instructors mentioned about the need for convenient physical conditions of 

the classroom for the effici

to the first question in Table 4 (Classroom conditions were appropriate) were posi-

tive. That means more than half of the instructors participated in this study stated 

that their classrooms were either inconvenient or partially inconvenient for an IWB 

use.  

 

Discussion and Conclusion 
Today, it is a well-known reality that benefiting from technology in learning 

process and environments is inevitable. From the point of this reality, there is a need 

for conducting more research on technology integration into classroom settings and 

adaptation process for such changes for instruction. As such, this study can be consi-

about an IWB use in a public university. Considering the transition process of the 

IWB technology, this study offers opportunities for instructors and administrators in 

higher education system to introduce new strategies and planning for an IWB use.   

Regarding the main findings of this study, we can conclude that instructors de-

veloped positive attitude about IWB use, which is align with the results of the pre-

-

and Johnson (2012). Only few instructors were undecided on using an IWB while 

others were planning to use it in their future courses. It is essential that most of the 

teachers admitted that the IWB is a technology that should be used in classroom set-

tings and the skills to use that technology can be improved by using it. Hence, almost 

all instructors had strongly positive attitudes towards the use of that technology after 

the implementation. Particularly for instructors who were in the second decade of 

their professions, their perceptions can be regarded as more valuable. 

Instructors believe that IWBs can be used in courses like Science and Mathemat-

ics, verbal based courses like Language and Social Studies, and practical-based 

courses like Lab., Physical Education, and Music, respectively. In terms of under-

Science and Mathematics as more convenient to use an IWB may be considered as 

 be used in various 

contexts and with various instructional methods and techniques. Moreover, there are 

many functional tools in the IWB software that comes with the IWB package for a 

wide range of course content such as Music and Social Sciences. It is clear that in-

research is needed to examine the reasons behind their selections of courses in which 

IWB could be used effectively. 
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Instructors thought that IWBs could be used with a variety of instructional me-

thods and techniques and this idea provides a basis for the notion of using IWBs in 

various types of courses. In general, these findings reveal a better understanding of 

usability of IWBs for instructors who are from different fields and are planning to 

use IWBs in their courses. Another remarkable advantage of IWB use is that this 

technology helps instructors present their course content in more interactive, enjoya-

ble, and visual ways.  

Another satisfactory finding is that instructors did not have any negative expe-

riences in terms of classroom management during their IWB use. Furthermore, they 

expressed that they enjoyed during the implementation process and also observed 

similar reactions from their students while IWBs were being used. In literature, many 

attention, motivation, and also participation in classroom settings. 

Participants of this study also emphasized that they felt their IWB skills were get-

ting improved day by day. In similar, Hodge and Anderson (2007) suggest that 

teachers in their study progressively develop their IWB usage skills based on the fre-

quency of their IWB use. Despite all positive aspects of IWB use, there are still some 

problems requiring solutions for an optimum instruction. Need for better physical 

conditions of classroom settings and technical support are the prominent issues aris-

ing from IWB use. Thus, in order to provide an effective use of this technology, class-

room settings need to be re-designed based on the basic requirements of the technol-

ogy use (i.e., appropriate illumination of classroom, sitting plan, position of the pro-

jector and the IWB). In addition, teachers should be provided a solid technical sup-

port both before and during the instruction. In that way, instructors could merely fo-

cus on the use of technology instead of giving their time to arrange physical condi-

tions or overcome technical issues.  

We can conclude that IWBs provide opportunities for instructors to both give an 

effective presentation and reuse the same materials over and over again. In addition, 

based on their statements, instructors believed that they could effectively manage the 

material and provide a challenging instructional environment to their students via an 

IWB. Besides, instructors thought that the usability of IWBs facilitated effective tech-

nology integration into classroom settings. Similarly, the type of IWB that we used in 

our project was a portable IWB and the calibration and the stylus problems are very 

common for those IWB models as stated by instructors. Finally, although the IWB is 

known as an easy-to-use technology, almost half of the participants (f=14) stressed 

that they need IWB usage skills in order to use the technology effectively. In addi-

tion, four instructors stated that there was nothing wrong with IWB use. As a part of 

the project, we provided face-to-face IWB training and orientation sessions for in-

structors to develop their skills in IWB use. We also distributed the interactive CDs 

that included materials and samples regarding various subject domains. In addition, 

assigned instructional designers provided support for each instructor during the im-

plementation. We know that the installation of the IWB into classroom is not suffi-
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support that we provided, we met the demand of instructors regarding the basics of 

IWB use in classroom. However, instructors call attention to the need for training on 

material design and development compatible for IWBs. Thus, two instructors ex-

pressed the need for material design as an issue of IWB use. The need for designing 

and finding pedagogically sound IWB materials was also stressed by many research-

 

This study indicates a good example of an IWB implementation that introduces 

the positive perceptions of instructors, who had no previous experience with IWB 

use. However, it is essential to provide a sustainable development for instructors to 

preserve these positive perceptions and also follow-up studies should be conducted 

to observe the improvements of IWB use in higher education.   
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